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ABSTRACT

The Physics of gas breakdown for large collision frequency,

v/w>], is being pursued at the Naval Research Laboratory. The hybrid

inverted coaxial magnetron, 500M, 3.2 Ghz, 3Ons pulse width, allows
Investigation of gas breakdown In the high Olw regime. The 35 Ghz gyro-
tron, I50KW, 300pps, allows investigation in a moderate v/w regime. Large

gas breakdown plasma densities have been measured, naulOOnc. Spectral

measurements have been made showing only excitation of molecular bands.
Preliminary propagation experiments have also been performed.
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1. INTROICTION

The study of microwdve bredkdown of dir Is not d Ie* otte. If$

the pdst mdny individudis heve pursued research oil the threshold for

microwd,.e bredkdown of Oases. An excellent review of this work is (given

by MauDe.alosd.1  These efforts were limited to threshold studies due to the

power of the microwave sources available. Sufficient electric field

strength to produce atmospheric breakdown levels were generated using hiqh

0 cavities. The ability to study the Interaction between the breakdown

plasma and the microwaves did not exist, since once the plasma formed, the

0 of the cavity was greatly decreased.

With the advent of new high-power microwave sources 2, 3,4

interest in air breakdown and the resulting microwave plasma interaction

has gained new impetus.5  In particular, the Neval Research Laboratory

(tRL) has deeloped a Hybrid Inverted Coaxial Magnetron (HICM) with a peak

power of 0.9 CW at a frequency of 3.2 Chz (S-Band).6  This source has been

used to beqin an experimental program at NRL to investigate the physics of

microwave interaction with air.7  This facility is unique In that energy

deposition in the breakdown plasma can be investigated. The peak electric

field, F>5x10 4 V/cm, is qenerated independent of a resonant cavity, and

therefore deposition occurs for many microwave cycles (Tr500/w). It is

the initial results of this experimental program that this report deals

with.

First a short discussion of elecLromagnetic radiation interac-

Llot with dir Is given In Section 2. Then in Section 3, the experimental

,ppiratus is discussed. The program has expanded and now includes more

mi-rowdve sources than the original magnetron. Section 4 discusses the

experimental results and their interpretation.
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The. EoodI of this proqrdM is to understand microwave interaction

with ij.it5 lit the reEqime where the collision freauency is ldaer than the

pl.ISMd frtzciueoicy, I.e., where v/wpe > 1. To this end, the plasma

dles it v, temperature, emission and distribution function should be

medstirtd versus both time and space. As will be described, a first

dttemfPt atL measurinq some of these pardmeters has begun and is continuing.
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2. THEORY

In the regime of interest to us, near 760 Torr pressure, micro-

wave interaction with gases is a collisional process. The electron colli-

sion frequency, v,%5.3xlO 9 p (p = pressure in Torr), is large compared to

our driver freauency, i.e., v/w>1. Thus, strong classical coupling (due

to inelastic collision of the electrons with the gas molecules) of the

microwave power to the breakdown plasma is expected. Before this coupling

can beqin the gas must of course breakdown, that is, ionize.

When microwave energy larger than the breakdown threshold

impinges on a gas, the electric fields of the microwaves accelerate any

"free" electrons (from cosmic radiation for example). These electrons

then collide with gas molecules and if they have sufficient energy

(greater than the ionization potential for the gas), they knock-out addi-

tional electrons. The process then proceeds by avalanche. It should,

therefore, be clear that breakdown depends on the electric field (power),

time, pressure, and type of gas present.

The overall shape of the breakdown threshold is shown in Figure

2-1 and is taken from Felsenthal.8  At low pressures the threshold

increases because of diffusion and also because there are few molecules to

collide with and, therefore, few to create the secondary electrons needed

for avalanche. At high pressures the electron collides so often that it

is difficult to gain the required ionization energy. Thus, the resulting

parabolic shape (Pachen curve). The regime we are interested In is to the

right of the Pachen minimum and for frequencies less than 100 Ghz, i.e.,

where v/w>1.

We have talked about breakdown, but have not clearly defined

it. For a non-pulsed system the definition is fairly straight forward.

When the electron production is exactly balanced by the loss of electrons,

the gas is considered to have broken down. Ionization is the gain term,

3
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and there are three competing loss terms: (1) attachment, (2) diffusion

and, (3) recombination. Diffusion dominates at low pressures, and at high

pressures attachment dominates. From an experimental point of view, this

balance Is somewhat hard to measure. Further, in a pulsed experiment,

this type of steady state may never be reached. In the high Q cavity

experiments the point at which the cavity Q dropped and, therefore, the

microwaves were strongly interacting with the plasma, was taken to be the

point of breakdown. For a collisionless plasma this occurs when WW pe.
* This is also the definition of breakdown we will use in the collisional

case (pe 2 =47 ne2 /me). Thus, in attachment dominated experiments,

breakdown occurs when 101 3/X2=nOexp(vT), where v=vi-va, vi is the

ionization frequency, va  is the attachment frequency, X is the

wavelength of the incident radiation, and no is the initial electron

density (-1cm-3).

In order to understand how the microwaves behave when interact-

ing with a collisional plasma, an expression for the rf electric field

inside a collisional plasma can be derived. By using the two fluid

-e-uations, and assuming no steady state fields, and a cold plasma, and

linearizing, it can be shown that the dispersion relation for a

collisional plasma is:
7 ,8

2 2k - [I1 pe  (I -)- ] . (2-1)

C2  v2 +sW2  W

If we define: i Re (k)

X -Im (k)

= x w/c

cz+

then the propaation of an electrumanetic wave in our uniform medium is

E- exp (iWL- z), aid a above is the attenuatlon ConStdnt. Assumlng that

v>%), we may write equdtion (2-1) as:
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k = 1 -pe (-?i

W 2

anid k. - Pe_ (?-?h)
'vu

-then, usinq the approxcimation in the appendiix of Heald and Wharton', *f

Pcat) show that for kr2>k2dod ki9O (our cdse):

k' (I + k 2 1/(Sk 2)(23d

and x k 12 (k 1(2k (? -30

Thus, We eCin C'dCu I die a, anid determi ne the dhsorpt ioo. The- pto' -,i II

MedolffI of a is related to the skio dtlLh, 6 1/a, and is vxpr*ested in

uoits of ceiiiimet ers. Thus%, 6= (i))?krl 1 /?/ki viad iticreases appruiwL-

madely l inearlyv with the voillisiott frequoieuv.

The dletiled derki aiions for elect r(.maonvt iv jutertq',ilm it ih

p1 asmi slabds andr the joel is ion of marInet ic C jrld% thas het-11 none h% He'i Id

'Innli Worl o,

We- tow hdt-.# ain iundrsti nidi ii of how t he~ microwa.e.s wit I Ijut teroct

withm o ihyci iOonriI p I *ism~t. %e expect ( he I .irqe vintie' of vn I Ii-

%. tu to iticro-ast- fhe %k it#f -p Ieth tid t] lo* petitet ral juuu of Ihe P) j~mo t 1,r

delIiI tI.. Mic Imv. ,uiitur i i ii t- oIn i % t I t-%-; juu' C ( i a t-ut in v iA I I.

utInt r'q I tns h jt. t)CIvionp- t ernaIi viierov~ asin ve tt i -i i I I Iv r'ulI t i n lu-,t

i #4 f i r * -opl Il o t I to oe',rliv frlm t he microwakv% I ou Ihe- tra-.
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tv ir tbrttkjown rf-se,irch a t NHI tuse -s t he. NJL h i (1h -powe-r

it '.v i-ire 4- 1 ) w It m I erfnwa v orit pill ini t he If mod. (se

I i:-irv it' n' jt a ( cT m o~t-rsize Tde~~je he If Is a I ow Iloss

roit.ii',i rnodet. PlI t~is eatl I for t.hf- put so, lenuth to he increasedl oft this

"teettlt I %%f. hj% v a I so hirqu research us Inri a I ower pow-r , hi I her

freqieto'.(- -sor", the IS Ghz HPL q~ rotron. Thi s 150 KW source suppliles 35

v h :(1; rcpvt it ion rt- is tseftil inl some a ppli i 5on, ditd

j~jr~ri'i ior.t t1(7% -c SCJ , i rug CrI at 150 he ohia I tied b us ing the second

f r'~i' . Ut~rtirae! * t prentt, the power Is far too low to perform

turt k~,v. rustr ( utr otto altnosphere, arid studies must be done at 50

prtr.r ;uusre v 1w- 1 , arid %iu ire in i traitsitijonal , rather thdan

i I I t irst dfese(rihr- the air hreakdoii experiment using the

mur' ~..t ,obir(, anid thent quikklv describe the q1yrotron experiment.

1~ 'Y 'j rcl-Mat ic of the. exist log magInetron system. The micro-

t "r moci tut)rid is I rno . spec Iat h designed b i-directional

1 I, t a:- !ur ,tokutu twt chamtuur is shoiiin. It is a sect ion of the

%7th. I tl, I'l %1 i iiudtjw ott oti end. This acts as a 'ioCUUM seal

I,.A.. , mtiut t4) h- it low pressure (p<10- 5  Torr) and the

A ! t i *, at injr,lher It, pressuire. The eel I also has two

A A .. 1 "i . hreWi.tw retilutit. These windows are desluned so

* ' .~. ii Ao~,~ihit. It w I htao* oniv a sia I ef fect onl the micro-

U t .I ti,o It I.e !ttu% wit h oo writtlows, hut with probe ports, call

'P !i ,w* to' if ,I 111l II- ure. All the 3.? Gb; data described

1 1 Vwev '1 ( t .',litit!~,tm(jit'tLroi source atid this cell.
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A new diagnostic chamber aliowinql for better access has been

desiqned and is beinq phased Into the system (see Fiqure 3-4). This

chamber differs from the cell in that it is a quasi-focused system, as

showt in rioure 3-5. A focused system better simulates a free air break-

* down far from surfaces.

The oyrotron experiment (see Fioure 3-6) is a focused system. A

horn expands the microwaves, which are then focused usinU a dielectric

lense. The chamber is a plexiolass box with access points for probes, qas

inlet, etc. The focal spot for this system is less than 2X in diameter.

The total 3db focal spot is approximately 2 cm2 .

* The plasma density diaqnostics used to date in both experiments

have been Lan(Imuir probes. These were constructed using four mil tunosten

wire. We have used the collisional theory of Kie11 2 to analyze data

obtained using these probes. Using Kiel's theory, we obtain,

ek T
I. = n2L e e amps, (3-1)

J ln(L/4rp R s ) m vJ1

* where:

n plasma density

lj =current collected

L probe length

rp = probe radius

k = hollzman constant

e = chdrqe constant

mj = mass of species j

vjn c collision frequency species j with neutrals

Te = electron temperature

RS = I + a (XD/rp (volts)/Te(ev))0 "62  (a=2.5 for our case)

7



vi, = 1 . 4 00 p(Torr)

nl'hyrt Lenogih

This t(Iudt. bt *,is used III lidiiitiij dll of oujr Ldomiqlir p~robe~ ddLd.
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4. FXPtRItNTAL DAIA

the ,tperimentaI1 datai ohtafled iislnq hoth the mag(netro, dK the

qyrot ron will he diS(.lssed and compared. Hevall that the Iltortdant par..-

meter v/., is different for the two cases, do1e to the differenice lit oper.it-

inq freqttenev and pressure.

4.1 MAGCN IRON AIR BREAKDI)WN ISEAHCH

Work has bequn usinq the HICM to in~estiqate the physics of air

breakdown. Mode Impurity problems ha~e planued the early staqe of the

pru(Iram, hut we ha~e been able to begin measurements of the plasma denslts

in the breakdown plasma. Theoretically, breakdown in air at atmospheric"

pressure is expected to occur at approximately 1.5 MW/cm 2 of microwa~e

enerq), For our experimental configuration with d lTE mode, breakdown

would occur first at a ring with about d 5 cm radius at ?50 MW of

* microwave power. The TL0 , mode has approximately a factor of two

enhancement In power, at the 5 cm radius, o%er an eenly distributed

pattern of power. Due to the mode Impurity problems, the complete factor

of two enhancement will riot occur. We are correctinq our mode problems;

* and expect, in the near future, to be operating In a pure TE0 modu.

The mode Impurity problem required reassessment of window design

In order to eliminate initial window arcing. Fiqure 4-1 shows this

* arcing. It was eliminated by using cross strips on the window slots.

This can be seen In Figure 4-?. Photography of the breakdown looking

sideways and down the cluide (Figure 4-2) shows a (iredt deal of structure.

The sLr'icture seen lit the end-on view Is not the expecled rinu structure

*) for Lhe TE0 , mode, and must he due to the effect of other modes beiiiin

pre.seL. We do not, dt this time, understand the strwocture seen li, the

s i d-vI I.w.

9
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* I ,.peg itne-t ~ I~omvasirt, the pi.j.,smj dis it us Iine LdnQiuIr probes

ilsot I St 1rtried. IbIiis di .itlgnobt ic tiCe ciiii- suff'ers from two problemas:

1 cfnrt-1 Ki iiit i. i~t ii dft#-r Iterc-oft of micrEowdiie-S and, M~~ Possile

iii-Itertf')e-i a nf brea.klei. . or t 1w time- hei iiq, it doe-s of'fer a redsosieIc

t-,-.t iinaLt a, Itc ie'p1,ismn~ doits itio after the- ml roilloatie pul se. (A microaic

i lt 1--er'ri at vra I% Iiv-Iillij volistrileae t cf r fti ire ease-.) F ititre 4-3 shows

dcl .4 t *,cii for 1* (lifi r-re-t pressisres. Act Mtiton a short was it i lled to

iiiirt- bre-.,dowei t At Mmcfphe-rlic pre-sstire. The prohe was not placed at AN4

*frin t he- lilit -, heat rdther Mtditt, w.4difelieqItic lit front. It Wals expected

(1,1 [ti t- -ec IiMWi 11111411141 fill With 1 ismai, hased ont the- phototilraphs of hrt-aik-

iilewil 16t. lirtiite was Ifltci-l di the ri-s os fear mafiittimejc ele ictr ic fie-id. As

*.i he- sel i ile lie. f I (it r.- , I. h v-re- I s i I iriie distooit of shot -t o- shot

* r ism It. I ti bill I prt-sssIre rae -it ,e t ht. fie-oS I t y IS 1,-, 101 4(_M- 3

I i. i s fit eft t re-mv .I% lhirtie deeet It v w % I 1#e- I te crIt IcalI co IIl i il-

I #--% i I v'j; (.. 1) ' i S ce,.() " 1 l I c-Ic. 4owe e-r I if ced I I Is IoetlI

efft-4ct Ort- i ice1e fledel Ihe- cr1 t ie-,i I dv-it 11 (ea, v ) is eaiece t o he

i t,_ - ')'4 M (i) O rrI. Cr I il eit-ts ity I % the puit it which 1.he.-

(Ii vI -c -i( t- i-mieest is, l he--me-s ceccp I i-eI v Irnic;a Iiiir V, so t hdl (the*t f-~ he-comes

04-'% ie-Ste1 it t ht~t po i eI.I

* ~~~~~Pki m.i detis it ic-s (if t Li- ordier we-re- oerfedr c-rif bsIe ot h c-Iict roe

tilel imt cilitr-et-i mneasiere-me-ts-. fcarthte-r, cewsptat it icaits by C. Vet--1 3 o sifiq the

111t (CHMA IR 1) rue aed 14 t t he i.-ca, constant for a 1014~CM-3 pl asm',a at

10 Pfl)r u pri-stdi- to he 1401 its. This Is tit t~treme-Iy oorl .qre-emeot with

*our 101n ic, mcdisurrimeiit * The 1 141 (CHMAI H) code had aides diffus ion and air

chemjtre.

lGood correladtion ht-t*ceni maximkam pljsma dentsity dod microwa%e

* ~~powt-r has, not vct heen .ach ieffed-c. With the reso Irtion of' the mode Impur it,,

problem, we extpe!ct tu dccoinpIish this short Iv. Improveeint ii dceis ity

;ri-.scai~nctl.5iiq i~ rnicro)*dave Ini~ierteromlet ry Is also expected.
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Prelimlidary measurements of propa(iation hdve also been made, aS

cii he seen in Ffuure 4-4. Trace #? Is traismILtted power and trace 01 Is

forward power. The forward power will have reflected power superimposed

upon it with a time delay. This is due to reflection off the maqiietron's

ouitput vouplinq disc. This reflected pulse Is seen in the lower two

traces, and occuirs very near the 5Ons delay one would calculate usina the

(ometry of the experimental system. Photo #1 shows no breakdown. At 350

millitorr hreakdown occurs. We see that trace 02 Is shortened, suqoestino

totl reflection of the incominnu wave part way into the pulse. For 350

millito)rr, v/w-O. 1, we are "collisioriless". Also seen In trace #1 is the

reflected pulse.

At 10 Torr, v/w.?.5, we are also near the minimum of the break-

down, threshold. In this vase, the pu lse is seen to be entirely reflect-

ed. it ftact, the front edq;e of the pulse, pre-breakdown, must have been

transmitted, since prior to plasma formation, there can be no reflection.

The formft im of the plasma must have been so fast that this transient

plse ws undetectahle by our system. At this t.me higher pressure

studie- -ire ,inderway.

4.? CYROTRON AIR IHFAKDOWN RFSFARCH

f' h.Vf- also heen uisinq the NRL qyrotron to perform air hreak-

drow) c. %perlments. As mentioned earlier, this is in a slithtly different

re(jim where o/ -l. The hlqh repetition rate of the qyrotron has allowed

,us to tise a spectrometer to measure the spectra of the lloht output from

jir breakdown piasmis. Attempts to do this on the one shot maqnctron

s5stm met with failure, due to the small amount of lq(jht output on one

,shot ,inid hlq(h loss of the spectroIraph. (An attempt at mulitple shots

(500 '(-cr a one. hour period) was mad but met with no success). We used a

Sip,. 3/4 meter [Etrity-Turuer mueochrometer/spectrotlraph. The data taken

011 tht,, urotru;' Is shown In Flutre 4-5. tercury lines were used for

I1



calibration. This system had &X=0.5A. It is clear from the data shown

that it is the molecular bands that are beina excited. The system was

sLdi tIed from 3000-5000A, atid no atomic lines were seen.

We also measured the plasma density using a Lanqmuir probe.

1-feasurements at 5 Torr (vMw,.12), Fiqure 4-6, gives a plasma density of

abuut x10011 cm-3 for power of -60 KW/cm2 . At 50 Torr (v/w-1.2), the

system was very noisy (see Figure 4-7). The plasma density was approxi-

mately lxlO 1 3cm-3 again for power of 60 KWl/cm2 at 35 Ghz; nc(w=wp)

is 1.5X10 1 3. It is clear that, as the collision frequency increases, so

does the plasma density. Thus, the large density values observed with the

magnetron (v/w-28) seem very reasonable.

This work is preliminary and much still remains to be done. In

particular, a measurement of the electron temperature is very important.

Work is underway to do this using the nitrogen line spectra. As mentioned

earlier, an interferometer system is under construction to aid in the

density measurements.

12
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fiqure 2-1 - Shown are pulse microwave air breakdown thresholds versus

pressure for different pulse lenqths and microwave frequency. This is

tdken from Felsenthal8 .

Figure 3-1 - The NRL Hybrid Inverted Coaxial Maqnetron is shown in cross

secti on.

Ficiure 3-2 - The TE01 mode is sketched in three perspectives. This is the

mode ,ised ini the 3.2 Ghz experiments.

Fioure 3-3 - Schematic representdtion of the 3.2 Ghz air breakdown experi-

ments. This system is modular so that more sections, such as additional

directiondl couplers, may be added.

F;vIUre 3-4 - Focused microwave dir breakdown chamber for 3.2 Ghz.

F i(lure 3-5 - Plot of microwave enerqy vs distdnce for dew ice shown in

r iqure 3-4.

Fi(!ur. 3-6 - Schematic of Air bredkdowin chamber for 35 Ghz experiments.

Fijuri 4-1 - Winidow spdrkinq probohly resiiltinq from mode impurities.

Fi(firt. 4-2 - Photoqraphs of air breakdown us lim( set-uip shown in Fl( iure

*I 3-3. IJpper photo was Ldken perpenidiciflitar to direction of propdant lufl

Lower photo wAs taken look inq down wdsve qie (ide by rep dClinQ loAd sect loi

with a window. MicrowAve power As moitored by a crystal detector is

show;, to the riilht of edch photo. Time scale for both is lOOeis/dlv.
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F iuirt- 4-3 Breakdowit at differet pressures, as medsured uslI11 a

Ldntlmir prorhe. The breakdowii was iii fronL of d reflectitng metallic

skir fd('e.

ritir- 4-4 - Effects of microwdve prOpa(idtiOll throuoh bredkdowit dlschar(-

are shown. Traces are for crystals located is shownu Iln didqrdm. The

s-cotid pdtk hi trace 1 it the bottom two CaseS is due to reflection. The

microwaes refle't off of the breakdown plasma, and aQaln off of the

coupIi ifq disic, result Iq I I a del yed sI Qal In the forward direction.

The delay is correct for the leiiqths involved.

F icure 4-5 - Optical spectrum observed usinq 35 Chz 114KW focused micro-

waes at 50 Iorr of air pressure.

Fijure 4-6 Electron and ion densities measured at a 5 Torr air pressure

usinq a Lanqmuir probe in the 35 Ghz experLment. The upper trace is the

microwave pulse as monitored uslnq a crystal. The lower trace is the

probe. The time scale is 2is/dik. The electrons are 2V/dih and the ions

0.? V/di%.

F ijurc 4-7 - This is the same as 4-6 but at an air pressure of 50 Torr.

Time scile is 2ws/div. The electrons are 1v/dl6 arid the ions 0.5v/dlv.
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WINDOW SPARKING

* NO MICROWAVES

300 MW PEAK MICROWAVE POWER

Figure 4-1



PHOTOGRAPHS OF AIR BREAKDOWN
AIR BREAKDOWN AT 10 TORR AS SEEN

THROUGH SIDE WINDOW
(3 SHOTS)

S

MICROWAVES <P> =400 MW

AIR BREAKDOWN
VIEWED WITH OPEN SHUTTER

*I CAMERA (1 SHOT)

PRESSURE =70 TORR

MICROWAVE POWER

II I I I I I I II I I I

100 ns/DIV
P=6C MW

Figure 4-2



BREAKDOWN OFF METAL PLATE

WINDOW I ATMOSPHERE SF6

VA C HGAS
ALUMINUM

SHORT

PRESSURE= I ATMOSPHERE AIR

&'en =2 en 3.
wpe Gipe

ne..5x 1014 I /cm3 
-ne-2.4xjI

4 I/cm3

T z 100 ns /DIV T: 100 ns/DIV
PRESSURE= 10to Torr AIR

11en .. 1 1 en6
W0pe .6e

ne=2lx 114 ICm3e- . 5 x10 14 I/cm3

T=IOOns/DIV T:IOOns/DIV
r 160 ns

Figure 4-3



PRELIMINARY PULSE MODIFICATION DATA

9-2.6m - 9.2.1m

I I

/COUPLING MYLAR
DISK WINDOW

MICROWAVE SIGNAL MEASURED USING A
CRYSTAL DETECTOR

NO BREAKDOWN

Ii

0 350 m Torr
BREAKDOWN

NOTE PULSE SHORTENING
() AND REFLECTED PULSE

(REFLECTS FROM PLASMA AND THEN
COUPLING DISK IN MAGNETRON)

0 10 Torr

BREAKDOWN

Q COMPLETE REFLECTION

Figure 4-4
e'i



AIR SPECTRUM
GYROTRON POWER = 114 kW

PRESSURE - 50 TORR

4344

4278/4270

4059

3805
- 3756

3577
3537

3371

3159 3136

* Figure 4-5



PROBE MEASUREMENTS USING BOTTLED AIR
PRESSURE= 50 TORR POWER=110 KW

ELECTRONS
ne = 6x 1012 cm-3

P\

IONS

ne =2.9 x 1013

Figure 4-6

661J



PROBE MEASUREMENTS USING BOTTLED AIR
PRESSURE= 5TORR POWER =110 KW

ELECTRONS
* le=9.9xl0'0 cm-3

ION

le 1 .0 6 x I 0l cm-3

!FVpQI

I7

Figure 4-7




